












Customer endorsements:
“This is a marvellous example of British automotive engineering at its best and with great 
financing, it’s everything the upcoming academic with social aspirations could wish for.  
I've taken it to the South Devon coast and back completely trouble free (apart from the 
one breakdown) oh and the supension failure.  Oh and the spare tyre came in very handy 
following the puncture on the A354 at Tarrant Hinton. "

Professor Brian T, Bradpole

“My friend and I find it perfect for our everyday needs and just marvellous for travel.  If ever 
we feel an urgent need, it’s roomy enough in the back to just go for it. We find we can slip 
everything in and satisfy our every requirement without ever risking grazing our elbows. 
And the letherette seats wipe down beautifully”

Audrey and Cecelia, Lytchett Matravers

“My husband and I treasure ours and the time we spend in it.  Usually it’s impossible to get 
him interested in anything except his mini-tractor and the local boy scouts, but the Minx 
often pricks his interest when at a loose end.  He is even considering buying me one of 
my own so that I can satisfy myself independently whilst he goes off and does whatever he 
does with his funny friends from the Rotary Club.”

Mrs A J T, Great Heaving

“It’s just great for the kids.  We pile them in the back and off we go.  They say travel 
broadens the mind and, unsupervised in the back of that Minx, our kids are learning so 
much. I am sure it will stand them in  great stead for later in life, should any of them travel 
extensively for their work or find themselves in strange hotels abroad - particularly the girls 
one of whom wants to go to Switzerland one day.”

Rodney Sizemore, Hinton Martell

“We use it for all our group outings and find everyone comes home thoroughly satisfied.  
Whether its the smoothness of the ride, the stiffened monocoque or the special lubrication, 
its hard to say, but I can confirm we can all keep it up for a long time with a complete 
absence of chafing or any other group activity-related side-effects.  Some of our members 
have even been medically checked afterwards and given a completely clean sheet (and 
pillowcase).”

Bob Danvers-Walker, President RSCBE

“Its a great car for that perfect get away and for anyone whose line of work brings the risk of
tegulsr contact with the constabulary.”

Miss Creant, Okeford Fitzpaine

“I particularly love the radio - with the thingy sticking up reception of Radio Rampisham 
is perfect - and my boyfirend and I often enjoy a session with his beloved Boners on the  
bench style front seat. Its just dreamy.”

Ms C. Hennessy-Cork, DHRA Spokesperson




